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Three Months in the Jail >»
At “ Substantial Punishment "

Is Sentence Meted Oow

twenty-sixth year

» AT THE POLITICAL FALL FAIRTHE NATIONAL PARTY COMING.
Oct. 12

The signs are pointing to a new party In Canada. It wHl not spring, 
completely armed, from the head of any onev but It will grow Into shape 
»nd develop rapidly.

It will be a new party, net a third party. The friends of the present 
condition of affairs speak of the two existing parties as sufficient ; and 
men and papers like Ooldwln Smith arid The Weekly Sun speak of a third 
party as a party independent of the other two and regulative of both of 
them—a party «hat does not seek to govern, but swings from one to the 
other as public welfare suggests, A so-called third party is not a party in 
fact. It Is a brake on parties.

But the party that we see coming will be a new party dealing with new 
issues from new standpoints, and willing to assume, bound to assume the 
responsibility of governing the country.

It will deal with the Issues that are of to-dlay notably the relation of 
corporations and trusts ano great combinations of capital with the public; 
it will deal with public franchises and public utilities from the point of 
view of toe people who use them arid who want to use them, rather than 
from the point of view of those who have control of them. It will deal 
with life Insurance from a new standpoint: how to make it safe, cheap 
and certain, and a sure provision to the widow and orphan, not how im
mense reserves can be accumulated for financial magnates to handle to 
their own advantage. It will tackle transportation from the point of view 
of those who pay the rates ratoer than from the point of view of those 
who collect them It will have to deal with taxation from the standpoint 
of those who hold the most of this worldfs goods should pay most of the 
public charges. It will encourage the distribution of wealth rather than 
its accumulation. It will be a people's party, it will be a national party, 
indeed we imagine that it will be calletdi the National party. It will deal 
with the relations between Canada and the mother country on newer and 
later lines: fro1" th- standpoint of co-equals, of partners, not of superior 
and inferior. It will be-» party that thinks and a party that does.

The great Republican party of toe United States came into existence 
as a new party, as a party of principle, as a party .of action. It was not a 
party merely of criticism. Its beginning is found in the Free Soil party, 
composed of men of independent anti-slavery views, who for four presi
dential campaigns hakl been organized, with no near hope of success, but 
to give expression to their deep personal convictions. It had long been 
held up to odium as a band “of abolitionists,” tho all its members were 
not abolitionists This small body of anti-slavery veterans grew steadily 
and came to the front. Hitherto Its aims had appeared Utopian. Now, 
(on the repeal of the Missouri compromise) combining wisdom with op
portunity, it advocated a simple return to toe ancient faith and land
marks. It labored' specially to bring about the dissolution of the ok! 
party organizations and the foundation of a new one, based upon the 
general policy of resisting the extension of slavery. Party disintegration 
was slow, men were reluctant to adandon their old-time principles and 
associations The real and effective gain was the more or less thoro 
alliance of the Whig party and the Free Soil party of the United States. 
The Whigs of the south were driven into division, toe pro-slavery men 
going over to the Democratic camp. The Free Sellers and the anti-slav
ery Whigs, or those who stood by the constitution arid opposed the exten
sion of slavery, gradually merged Into the new Republican party. But 
the refusal of the Whigs in many states to surrender their name and or
ganization. and more especially the abrupt appearance of the "know no
things" on the flel<t of parties retarded the general coalition between the 
Whigs and the Free Boilers, which so many influences favored Lincoln 
was an anti-slavery Whig, but Joined the Republican party on Its organi
zation In 1866. speaking at the Bloomington convention on May 29. in 
1S66 Pitt nominated Tremont for president, Lincoln taking an active part 
In the campaign. Buchanan, Democratic, was elected. Tremontstanding 
next The Whig party had now disappeared, the Republican party took 
Its place, and In I860 elected Lincoln as its first president..

Thus launched, tbe Republican party filled a great mission It was
SK r or »o« Slu .ùwjï'ï SÆ. pSlor *

rsst «LsrsMf sras.notwithstanding the efforts of its chief, Theodore Roosevelt, to* PP 
with the corno/ation. which also threatens this country

What fcnV then In retard to the Republican will likely take
ri*-e here In Canada on these new issues that are coming up. One or 
other or both of the two old parties will disappear or merge in * 
ganlzatlon And the new organization by reason of Its principles will 
oventiiallv reri-v the country. Such a party must have principles, organi
sation, and be prepared to assume the responsibilities oftevernlng 
count-y. A m»re third party may 'have none of these qualities. But the 

National Party will have them all. ______________ _________
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Mows Mood Over Effectiveness 
of Jury’s Recommendation to

Niagara Falls, N.Y.; Oct. 12.—(Spe
cial-)—J-ohn H<*>day and^/hto Avlfe* 
Elizabeth, an aged couple, are dead, 
as the result of arsenic poisoning, and 

I their 13-year-old grandson is not ex-
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peter bora 
light sentence 
county jail 
Stftfl lu the cine

t
/ >Oct. 12.—(Special.)—The 

of three months In the 
pronounced by J uetice 

of Chas. Gow naa 
K«.u*ht surprise not unmixed with in- 
° here altbo it Is felt that tne
uSmg^naliy imposed ip only to 
SShfg wStb the whole maimer in
IhtJTproceedings have b=c. carried 
,„bKSince the ûrst coroner's jury was 
Omened and promptly acquitted ac-

“‘lTwas generally thought that Gow (.Qnd tjme the murdered woman was 
would get atpieast, two or t ree y » ^ • positively" identified. The family of 
"a'm.'Sennlstoun made a strong plea Mrg Carney yesterday claimed that It 
for his dlent, and said his suppji- waa Mre Carney, but she was found 
Lyon that Justice Street exercise Ju il- aUve a, gtony creek. This morning 
afcl clemency had the crown counsel John pjewton. proprietor of the Em-
eupport. , hi. w.rdshin Pire Hotel, 336 Yonge-street, Toronto,In passing judgment, his lordship ^ ,hp plcture of the dead girl in
•tfid: __ The World. Both he and his wife and

-Charles Gow you whlcn many other Toronto people said It was
found guilty upon ,£e mind of an exact likeness of Mrs. Carrie Reese.
“’ïl'Vte'mveîît person that the bulle* u. Detroit girl, who had worked for him 
*ny [his boy was fired -«out for eight days, and had left last Frl-

p!Led j do pot think the Jury day for Hamilton to bring her child to 
7”“f. properly have found any other Toronto. Newton took the trouble to 
WMrithan the one they did. It Is not (0me to Hamilton. When he saw the 

lîÏÏred by he crown that there was body he was willing to take his oath | 
fnrtntentlon of misdoing on your part, that it was that of Mrs. Reese. He 
St that the death W*fh'%caused by was eo confident that the authorities 
—m. carelessness on your part. The announced that the body had been 

in their recommendation to mercy )dentlfled. Detectives Campbell and 
h.ve absolved you from any Intention Miller were eent to Investigate. They 

• of doing any harm to any of the per- too^ Newton with them, and In a short 
■ons in the house, otherw ise they cer- Ume they had the pleasure shak- 
tidnly could not have recommend, d |ng handg wlth Mrs. Reese, who was 
you to mercy, and wlth eu<:‘' *5 J?d staying with relatives.. The police 
telllgent jury a recommendation would havp Htarted on the wrong scent, as 
not nave otherwise been made ag thp |dentIflcatlon goes, a dozen

"But you Still s and c«"vtc,e<5 " times. Ge*ge Klnnear. a street rail- 
gross carelessne» „JLd this d^ath. part way conductor, says that the murdered 
arms, which ... ^ thruout woman was a passenger on his car last

r ™ you must Monday, and that she was accompanied
has follc-wcd by a big surly acting man. They asked 

,eel Lh0f ordinary care. It appears the way to the east end incline rail- 
>™r Sere are many Rearms In your way. and got off at King and Went- 
^fihLirhood It is necessary that worth-streets. The authorities are 

„„h=tantlal punishment should be pretty well satisfied now that the wo- 
^rdert in order to mark the dangers man did not belong to Hamilton. They 

such a careless handling of firenrms thlnk that she came from Buffalo or 
„„ vou have just been found guilty of. Niagara Falls.
Tbl sentence' of the court is that you The evldence of the doctors who con- 
h. imprisoned In the common Jail for ducted the postmortem examination 
three months." will, it is said, shatter the theory that

the woman was ill used. It is believed 
that she was lured to the city, and to 
the lonely spot on the mountain, for 
she was apparently very reluctant to

OW- in
reeled to live. They ate biscuits la 
which arsenic had been useb In mis- 
lane tor baking powder.

i ne Holliday family lives on the 
Packard Road, about two and a half 

! mues east ot the be hot a suburb. ' This 
morning Mrs. Holliday and her hus- 

i band arose early. Mrs. Holliday stated 
; sue would have to bake some biscuits 
i beiore oreaktast. and while her husband 
did some chores about the house she 

! prepared them. When the old couple 
were ready to eat the grandson came 
down stairs and took a place at -the 
table with them. In a few minutes Mrs; 
Holliday remarked that the biscuits 
seemed to burn her mouth.

Then a terrible thought struck her 
and she arose from the table and hur
ried into the pantry.

"1 wonder if I put arsenic Into those 
biscuits Instead of baking powder,’* 
she said. At the same moment the) 
grandson was taken 111. The others la 
the house were aroused and they sent) 

i a hurry call for Dr. Glllick. The physid 
clan recognized the symptoms of ar
senic poisoning and called Dr. C. E.1 
Campbell. The two physicians worked 
steadily over the patients, but In spite 
of their efforts Holliday passed away! 
at 1 o'clock In the afternoon and Ifls 
wife died at 4 o'clock. The boy Is «till 
alive, but far from being out of danger.

Coroner Scott was summoned and 
obtained a statement from the boy. 
which is substantially the story as 
given above. The boy says the arseniq 
was kept in an old baking powder can 
and hie grandmother mistook It toe 
baking powder.

Holliday was 70 years, 11 months and 
9 days old, and his wife was 70 years 
old. In the Holliday home were four 
adults and six children, and that none 
of the others were 
by the fact that
early enough to eat breakfast with tha 
old folks and the grandson.

Coroner Scott will hold an Inquest In 
Hie cases of Mr. and Mrs.- Holliday on 
Monday night of next week.
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Hamilton. Oct. 12.—(Special.)—There 1

are no new developments in the mur- 
Thls afternoon for the se- I,der case.
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>> HON. ARTHUR TURCOTTE DIES..10 \ Iw*x ~ 'Xv' Found giplrinc in His Montreal 

Office Lost Bvenlng.
Suspend.

leather })> 117 r/ Montreal, Oct, 12. —(Special.)— Hon. 
Arthur Turcotte, prothonotary of tho 
district of Montreal, passed away title 
evening with terrible suddenness, hav
ing been found expiring In his office at 
8 o'clock.

Hon. Mr. Turcotte commenced hie ca
reer as a lawyer in the Town of Three 
Rivers, his father being a member W 
the old parliament of Upper Canada* 
He was a Conservative, and as such 
rallied to the support of Sir Henri Joli 
de Lotbiniere, and, kept that adminis
tration in power a year or two by his 
casting 4vote.

When Chapleau at last defeated the 
government, and when dissolution took: 
place, Mr. Turcotte was defeated in his 
county. He was re-elected, however,* 
later and became attorney-general In 
the Mercier cabinet during Mercier'» 
first term* of office.

At the general elections Mr. Turcotte 
was defeated, and his old leader Mr. 
Mercier, made him prothonotary toe, 
this district.
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go. Gentleman from Mulock’s Corners—(throwing down mallet in disgust)—I thought I was agoin’t’ knock

feller boldin’ ’er down with a string the hull time.
' 49 1 ANOTHER “IDENTIFICATION”

FURNISHED TORONTO POLICE

Last night two young girls, daughters 
Of Mrs. Gibson, 175 Gladstone-avenue, 
called at No. « police station and told 
the sergeant that they thought the 
dead Woman at Hamilton was a Mrs- 

Her clothing answered the

the top off the machine, but th’ was a
new

Canadian 
m cloths, 
assorted 
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Fear City’s CompetitionGrave Opened by Ghouls
In Camatary In Loba Tp.

Even Construction Engines Have to 
Be Pressed Into the Western 

Service. Dovell
description and her features were as 
described In the newspapers. Mrs. 
Dovell was forewoman with Hamilton. 

„ , . -hrM,h A Co. clothing manufacturers, Me-
Winnipeg.Oct. 12.—(Special.) Thresh Hnda.,treet where the girls are em- 

Ing returns are turning out so much pioyed Mrs. Dovell. according to their 
better than expected that railways. In ' story, resigned, saying that she was 

.. _i eroincr to Hamilton to meet her hue-spite of elaborate preparations are al- Tha, wag two weeks ago.
ready finding difficulty in handling A prominent detective advances the 
the enormous crop, and a car short- : theory! that both parties, the man and 
see is reported from certain points on the woman, are non-residents of Ham- 

EParticularly in the Terri- ilton. He thinks that they were man

—i a aiasas.'srsa
Second things could not be settled amicably, 

and the man lost his temper.

/u Supplying Elaotrlolty

Desert Body on Ground Ask For A Conference%

icarfs, U. S. Secretary Shaw Explains the 
Release of the Fishing 

Tug Valiant.
SENATOR FWLFORD’S CONDITION.ideboard 

ed color- 
d 18x72.

Was That of Man Dead Two 
Years and Therefore Hardly 
the Work of Student» — May
Have Been Opened In Error for —- Washington, oct. 12 —(Special.)—
Another. noun7e<Tat the*’N°wton Hosphal to- Secretary-Treasurer Shaw to-day. in

bight that the condition of Senator response to enqulries.stated the reason 
London, Oct. 12.—(Special )—The re- Geo T jrulford of Brockville, Ont.,was that moved h|„, t0 order release of the 

sldcnts of Lobo Township are much agi- less favorable. fishing tug Valiant, captured in Cana-
tated over a visit recently paid by aut*™0£[,e acc|dent at West Newton disn waters by Collector of Customs 
grave robbers to the cemetery at Pop- gunday machine colliding with an Leach of Cleveland, 
lar Hill electric’ car. "Collector Leach did not quite get

The ghoul, were at the burying Place The^enator - Buffering from Interna, ^ ^^ughts.^said. ^He^acted^n

on Monday night last, and after open - -------- He evidently thought I expected him to
lng one grave, tney decamped, leaving , .uniiipc i SI CCCIIIP make seizures for poaching, when I
the body on the ground. It was that DUAL LAHuUflut A BLCOOlNU. intended he should seize after poach-
of a resident of Lobo Township, named Earl Grey visits St. Boniface and landed Without entr^ We cannot

Giaham, who died about two years Extends.Congratulations. punish for poaching, bût we can pun-
ago. Nothing was known of the body — lsh for smuggling. I thought Collector
snatchers until Tuesday mornlng.wlien Winnipeg, Oct. 12.—The Roman Cath- Leach understood me. Evidently ne 
an employe of the cemetery company. ollc institutions of St. 0 nlface wtre did not.
in goin .thru the grounds, found he to-day in connection with tbe “The misunderstanding prompted mo
grave opened tne lid of the casket gR Qf big exceuency the governor- to order ^e"lea,^"/.*1'’X'est*hin^hwe 
and shçll removed and the remains _enera| xhe archbishop's palace had wa® seized for poachteg—a thing we
of Graham lying a short distance away. ! |lven the signal of decorating by hoist- had no right «to do. We should ha.ve

—fSneclal >— The footmarks of more than »ne ing its full collection of flags. At the waited long enough to be able to seize
Oakland. Cal.. Oct. «.-(Special.) pereon were vigible ln the gand around y1® Boniface College flags were swung he- for smuggling.”

William Charles Ellis, an Australian the <rave but there was no clue what- j to the breeze from every masthead. --------------------------
horseman, and formerly a. prominent ever that will aid the police in Iden-1 over the main entrance the arms of 

Zi Statement nt Commissioner Coombee T , race-track man was assaulted tlfylng the perpetrators of the crime-1 the college were surrounded by the 
42 to ». A. Officers* Meeting. I ™h,TlLotn Implements, None of the farmers residing ln the British, papal and French colors and
»- ! with a hatchet and other implement , the cemetery heard unutual the flag of the «acred Heart- In the

The opening of the officer's council and robbed of over $5000 ln Australian during the night. It is quite hall and in the main parlor there w.re
/ the salvauon Army yesterdy currency in a cottage on Eilsworih P^-b'e that ^ robbers were alarmed the^ldres^ Ear, Grey

was marked with great - nthus- «treet, in tho heart of Berkely, Califor- ‘ef‘ at0ffi Jettotion said thiy were admirable and had been
iasm- The adrfres.es were de-j r-ia, this afternoon hu l̂n‘* * j, bflieved by some that “^miraWy «ad. He was expected^to
llvered by Commissioner Co-.m- He accuses Wm. Curtis and his . (hey iho wrong grave and hut make PUmept tQ p gee '.hcm

2 t tes, the first outlining the work of the ' who came from Austratia wHh him, on discovering • m stake «»Vde- beforehand. He asked in excel-
s •. . . ... and who rented a house on him. cided to leave without closing the grave . French permission to re-# organization since its origin. He did The police found evidence later that Qr opening the one which they intend- \ to in his maternal tongue,

not give figures, but the influence there was a plan to murder the man e<j t0 r0b. Certain it is that if the continuing in English, he said ne 
which the Army was using to go jd ad- and cut his body in pieces in order that raid wa8 the work of students the thought it was a matter for congratu- 
vantage was in itself a testimony of u might be more readily disposed or. grave o£ one who died two years ago | lation that the students in this colUge 

t po'yer- . I They discovered freshly sharpened would not ^ opened. The trustees of : and mogt of the people outside wcie
tn the afternoon his adress vas di- knives and si lssors, as well as large | the cemetcry company have placed the | able to speak two languages. He be- 

rected oapeclally to the younger m< m- piece of oilcloth laid under the dining- ma(ter |n the hands of the police. lleved that Canada was In this respect
sers of the field staff He told them r0om table, apparently to catch blood j reward of $50 is being offered for to be envied. He called attention to 
th, let, d hf prosecuted to from the wounded man. Information. the fact that the important peace n<-
tne best possible advantage. The > curious feature of the case Is that ______________________ gotlations at Portsmouth were con-

Ktl<’ "ork waK ,he section to the Curtis people have disappeared, p appointments. ducted in our two language», French
winch be paid most attention- leaving no trace. * _____ and English and he left his hearers to
CREEK# and BULGARIANS jiST AS CONSISTENT. A. Bruce Smith of Toronto has been dra^'1|t,h^but>Lad<y Evelyti, her daughter

IN Bi-ooDr warfare _______ appointed manager of telegraphs of the took her place.
. , ---------- New York, Oct. 12.—Rev. Dr. Minot Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. He has

taekül , X2, T,A,°Xk harv1 at" J. Savage of the Church of the Mes- gup<1Hntendent of construction
lacked a party of Bulgarian peasants slab. Unitarian, said to-day that the . , thp c N w Tele-
Oct. 9, between Vodena and Dlsoovitz». executive committee of the inter- and maintenance of the G.N.W. Tele-
vm ïty-three ot the Bulgarians were church conference on federation wis as graph Company. Hie will enter on his

consistent in voting to exclude, repre- new duties about Nov. 1.
The Imperial troops then attacked sentatives of the Unitarians from the G. Riley of Ottawa, a chief clerk In 

the Greeks and killed their leader. On confederation as were the Catholics who the timber and mines branch of the
Jne following day a band of Bulgar- burned Protestants and Protestants department of interior, has also been
i*1**' *n revenge, attacked a village who murdered Catholics In the middle appointed to a position. He will dls- 
aear Fiorina and killed seven Greeks- ages charge duties for the Grand Trunk

similar to those he has been perform
ing in the civil service.
Riley's salary will be about $5000 » 
year.

i CHATHAM GIRL MISSING.Ottawa Company Invites Muni
cipal Authorities to Consider 
Series of Questions Which 
Seem to Look to an Agree
ment as to Rates.

. t- '•Has Taken a Torn fee the Worse— 
Hm Internal Injuries. Is Only 13 Years Old, and Foal 

Play Is Feared.

Chatham, Oct. 12.—(Special.)—The dis
appearance of Mary, the 13-year-old 
daughter of Mr. Mlllward, Pine-street, 
has caused quite a sensation, and the - .
police sire puzzled. Kenors., Oct, 12,—™(8pecifil.) ip tho

oTX£‘X"slXF”sf3;s EE;

-sssti' s ssi as ; >. », .n ».
of foreign railway workmen, some prisoner, took Into consideration tne 
fears are entertained that the child length of time that had elapsed since 
may have been kidnapped, or met with j the accident happened, the remqrsq 
foul play. ! which the prisoner must have exfl^rl-

v -- enced during that time being to a cer
tain degree part punishment for the 
offence.

His honor sentenced the prisoner to 
be detained in the common Jail for m 
space of six months.

A. McLennan, prisoner’s counsel, 
made an eloquent appeal to the courO 
for leniency.

. ...19 OPERATOR FOUND GUILTY.
it 5c
Cheeked 
also red 
illng, as-

genteneed to Sis Months in Jail foe 
Ilennle Wreck.

tation concerns were 
before the public to-day by 
Vice-President Whyte of the C.P.R. in 
an official statement In which he re
gretted to say that the company is ; 
obliged to disappoint farmer» who 

hoping to be served this fall and 
winter by the new Wolseley-Reston 
line, but it was impossible to complete 
the construction, because It was found 
necessary to take all the engines off 
construction work to assist in moving 
the wheat, and also because the com
pany, so far, had not succeeded in lo
cating suitable ballast deposits.

The vice-regal party leaves here to
morrow morning for the east on a 
private car attached to the C.P.R. 
trans-continental. Earl Grey's popu
larity probably exceeds that of any 
former governor-general.

Ottawa, Oct. 12*—(Special.)—The Ot
tawa Electric Company does not relish 
the idea of being in competition with 
a municipal owned electric plant, and 
has shown the white flag.

When the city purchased the plant of 
the Consumers' Company the Ottawa 
Company rushed to the courts for an 
injunction to restrain the city from* 
doing business. The action has not 
yet come to trial. Then the alder- 
manic friends of the Ottawa Company 
have since then been doing 
slant knocking at the city’s plant, al
leging that a very bad bargain had 
been made, and that the city would 
lose all kinds of money.

The next move was made to-day 
when the Ottawa Electric Co. wrote 
suggesting a conference between re
presentatives of the city and the com
pany to discuss the electric light situa
tion and for the purpose of considsr- 
ing suggestions having for their ob-

1. The assurance to the city of 
interest and sinking fund upon pre
sent alefctrlcal Investment, the 
plant to remain the property of the 
city.

2. The earning of a fair dividend 
by the Ottawa Co. upon a percent
age or other equivalent basis.

3. The application of surplus 
earnings after a fair allowance for 
maintenance, renewals and depre
ciation to the reduction of the dates 
for lighting! and power, or to a 
sinking fund to be created for the 
purpose of the purchase of the pro
perty of the Ottawa Oo. by the 
city.

4. The right of purchase by the 
city of the property of the Ottawa 
Company at any time after the ex
piration of such terms, and may be 
agreed on at a fixed valuation.

5. The business to be conducted 
by tne Ottawa Company until the 
purchase by the city, with civic 
representation upon the hoard. 
Apparently the Ottawa Company is

desirous of fixing a rate so as to prac
tically makie 
fathers of the municipal plant are at 
a loss to divine Just what the propo
sition of the company means-
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W. C. Ellis, Formerly of Toronto, 
Victim of Sensational Robbery 

in California.

WORTHLESS CHEQUE ISN'T FRAUDsome' oon-

iL'nless Given In Direct Payment. 
There is No Crime,•5

Kingston, Oct. 12.—(Special.)—In a 
police court trial here, where an apple 
buyer was charged with getting goods 
on false pretences, it was brought out 
that a worthless cheque had been given 
as payment on the day following the 
delivery of the apples. The magistrate 
held that a worthless cheque must be 
given at the same time as delivery to 
constitute fraud, and dismissed the 
case.

TO REDUCE THE LICENSES
LONDON IS IN THE THROES

London, Oct. 12.—(Special.)—The Lon
don Temperance League to-night de
cided to ask the city council to submit 
a bylaw reducing the number of liquor 
license» in the city from 32 to 26-
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s, extra 
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continu-

ARMY IS PROGRESSING. TWELVE INCENDIARY FIRES
SCARE TENEMENT DWELLERS 

»
New York, Oct. 12.—Twelve fire» de

clared to be of incendiary origin and 
occurring within a few hours of each 
other, today set the tenement dwell"
era of two 
something of a panic and called out 
a large force of policemen and detec
tives In an effort to capture the al
lege dmlscreant. ‘

>
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sections of Brooklyn ln

Prince SergiusTroubetskoy Succumbs 
Two Hours After Attack—

A Prominent Reformer.
Peace ot Mind Cennts.

The fact that you are satisfied with 
a thing when you get it makes it worth 
a lot more even if you don't have to 
pay extra for it That to One of theto-™— '?Aids'ur r, 

.h.» „s“lo^?:rr”.srwa:
counts must be paid on or before Mon -pbpre the choice from the newest 
day next. ideas of all the celebrated English and.

-------------------------T American makers. Prices are pleasing.
Scientific cooking such as the bouse- ifj,,. uineen special from the best block» 

wife has never known has developed Z. ,.lway. gatl*factory hat- Store
I wllTb^open Saturday nlg^t.

cret of nutrition has been solved in ------------ —-----------------
Norka. Try it now.

iday
*

Gas Accounts.lors, P*e St. Petersburg, Oct. 12—Prince Ser
gius Troubetskoy, was stricken v ith 
apaplexy to-night while attending a 
conference of M. Glasoff, minister of 
education and university directors. He 
died ln two hours.

Prince Troubetskoy was regarded as 
the foremost Liberal In Rusia. For a 
long Ume he was president cf the 
Zemstvo committee and of the gov
ernment of Moscow and headed the del
egation which in June last presented 
the petition of the All-Russia Congress 
of zemstvos and municipalities to Em
peror Nicholas.

On Sept 15, last he was elected rector 
of the University of Moscow. The elec
tion of the prince removed him from 
the list of candidates for the national 
assembly In which it was hoped he 
would be one of the prominent leaders 
and perhaps president.

Prince Troubetskoy was a marshal of 
the nobility.

i.>rs, per 

rjOZ-. BCi

>er do»..

THREE INCHES OF SNOW.

Jamestown, N.Y., Oct. 12.—A heavy 
snowstorm prevailed here most of the 
forenoon. A total of two or three Inches 
of snow fell.

29c Smoke Taylor’s “Maple Lear* Olgar

FAIR AND COOL.Extra Protection.
The Holmes Electric Protection Com

pany differs from any. other method of 
guarding by electricity; individual 
wires to every bank, store and ware
house. In fact .they cover the business
mMr‘Cat,’ready Showers In Ontario and rain In Quebec,
ers. The system has been so thorough-, U has been moderately warm, In Manl- 
ly tested and Improved during recent toha. but further west there ha» been 
vears as to merit the hearty endorsalion a change to cooler again, 
of the bankers and merchants of this Minimum and maximum tempera- 
city. ed lures Dawson, 28—34; Atlln, 30—42;

Port Simpson, 44—48; Victoria, 48—54; 
Kamloops. 44—64; Calgary, 34—48; Ed
monton, 36—48; Qu’Appelle, 36—62; Win
nipeg; 30-56; Port Arthur, 26—42: 
Parry Sound, 34—48: Toronto, 38—61; 
Ottawa, 42—60; Montreal, 44—60; Que
bec. 42—46; St. John, 40-66; Halifax. 
$0—54.

I
no competition. The Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. 

jl2.—(8 p.m.)—Cool weather has pre
vailed to-day from Ofitarlo to the 
Maritime Provinces, with some light

Stratford, Ont.. Oct. 12- -There was 
a slight appearance of snow here to
day. -«,SI73”.&‘-8e.«.T‘!gg,

iSTtRSTiSKK'SfSS: ■
their

It is said Mr. Boston Cigars, 4 for 36c Bollard.

Several Other Ministers “ a Name ”
Must Give Way ta Younger Men

COLORADO IS OUT NOW
TO COMPEL RESTITUTION AN OUTCAST IN I LI,NESS

FRIENDS WILL BURY HIMTO-DAY IN TORONTO.
New York. Oct. 12.—On behalf of 

Thomas J. O’Donnell of Denver end 
other Colorado •policy holders of the 
Mutual Life Insurance Company, W. B. j remove Impurities from the body. It 
Crisp, a lawyer of this city, o-day acts so easily and so surely that its 
wrote to Attorney-General Meyer, a*,k- value to sufferers from rheumatism, 
ing that he Institute civil proceedings kidney trouble and indigestion Is al- 
at once to compel the Mutual Life to most beyond estimation. All druggists 
make restitution of $92,500. which they or 25 Queen-street East, 
admit has been contributed to political 
campaign committees in recent years.

Battery Zincs, all kinds. Tbs Canada 
Metal Co.

Don't waste a good old umbrella f j ante 
—East & Co., make a specialty of re
covering them-

Galt, Oct. 12.—(Special.)—The unfor
tunate victim of the 'white plague,
Henry Duphart died today In the 
Isolation hospital from hemorrhage.

This is the pauper consumptive for 
whom no shelter at home or abroad 
could be secured, and who it wag at I f molee Alive Bollard's Cool Mixture
last found necessary to place in the ---------------------------------_

He was 24 years of

The average person does not drink 
enough. St. Leon Mineral Water will

Al nlversary of the Rattle of Queen- 
ston Heights, Oct. 13, 1812.

Salvation Army congress, temple, all
^tiialn section Board of Trade, 12.15. 

Prize day at U.C.O., 2.30.
University of Toronto track sports, 

2.30.
Industrial Refuge Board,annual meet- 

Hall—Madame Baines con

te

Ottawa, Oct 12.—The Free Press (Liberal), commenting on the 
retirement, of sir William Mulock, says to-night, in part:

“But there are several other ministers with magnificent pasts, 
who have grown grey In the service of Liberalism, who can no long- 
fc *** exPect«d to originate new schemes and who cannot fight with 
the energy that political life demands. In the language of Tenny- 
at*n they have become “A name." Their past Is glorious and will 
serve as a guiding star for younger men who cannot do better than 
build on their records."

0,1 the editorial says:
There is no denying the fact that the Liberal party is losing 

strength in Ontario, while more than holding its own in every other 
part of tfie Dominion. During the campaign of 1904 the Liberal or
ganizers were met with a great difficulty.

"In the fight the Ontario cabinet representation played an in
significant part. The old war horses could not take the field, and 
the brunt of the battle had to be born by men who were compara
tively unknown. Generals are, no doubt, needed In the war office, 
but a few are needed who cm fight as well as direct.”

I Probabilities.
Lower Lake* and Oeorrlan Bay— 

Moderate eontli weeterly and south
erly winds? fine nnd eool.

DEATHS.
FORBBH—On Oct, 11th, at her late rcat- 

deiiee, Albert os-avenne, Egltnton, Miss 
Nellie Forbes.

Forera! on Friday afternoon at 3
nV|(./*k.

ôw^^^^^UKiï>T7f)rôntf>“Oct." u / Mary 

beloved daughter of Mr. and Mr*. P. Oct. 13 
Kean Ian. Pic «h ll burg.. .New York .

Funeral ^Friday morning at 9 o’clock j R^hbmd: 
to St. .Totin'* Roman Catholic Church, Fruionu....
Ea»t Toronto, thence to Mount Hope -Ti nlw'an....

I Hunrarliin..
Pomeranian.

„ _ ,, LtiU-rralre..___
F. W. Mathews Co. Undertakers. Bordeaux..............Havre

Swtos Cottage- 

Relatives will bury him.
'"fi 8. V.C. Cigarettes for sal* irywhere. u age.earey
cert. 8. , __

liarveat thanksgiving service, Church 
of the Ascension, 8.

Municipal Reform League, T.-mple 
Building, 8.

University Mier.irv and 
Society, open meeting. 8.

V. K. Loyalists' A-aoelatlon, Normal 
School, 8.

48th Highlander»' parade. Armorias,
Princess. "The Crossing,” 8.
Grand. "The Little Duchess," 8. 
Majestic. 'Too Prond to Beg," 2 and 

8 p.m.
Shea’s, Vaudeville, 2 and &
Star, burlesque, 2 and 8.

NEARLY ASPHYXIATED.Tuckett’s “T, & B” 10 cent plug. J6 '
Small office, steam heated and well 

lighted, or suitable for llvht manufac
turing. Apply to 8. Frank Wilson, 73 
West Adelaide Street.

Ten Cents,
buys a sack of OTTO COKE at your 
grocer's- Will last a whole day. 135

Conqueror Olgar, 6c. Alive Bo ' »'r d 
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Gas Aceoaats. A guest at the Roeedale Hotel.Yonge- 
Gas consumers in the west section street, went to bed early last night and 

of the city are reminded that in order fcon after there was a lot of gas 
to secure the discount* their gas ac-1 floating around the place. Investira- 
count! must be paid on or before Mon- tion showed that the visitor has gone

to bed without putting the gas out pro
perly. One of the bartenders found 

Flat for manufacturing purposes— the man unconscious, and efforts to 
about 6000 square feet, well lighted -bring him around were successful after 
on three sides, steam heated, freight some tjme elevator, free water and all convent- ,ome lHne' 
encee. Adel ide-st. frontage. 8.Fra k 
Wilson. 78 West Adelaide Street.

Scientific

From '
..*.... Bremen 
.... Liverpool 
.... Hamburg 
.. Newcastle 

..... Llveritool

........... London

.... Montrai 
-..New York 
.. New York.

At

1 day next- ...New York «. 
...New York 
...Father Point 
,... Fame Point 
...Fame Point
...Havre ...........
...Havre ...........

8
I Capable and experienced man wanted 

to handl* eale of stock. A high-clase 
insurance pr-position. Liberal ar
rangement with right party. Apply 
Box 36, World.

Cemetery for Interment.

29c * Marruertte cigars,4 for 26 c Bollard us
« i—

-

r'VÎ ,

The Toronto World. “Maltese Cross” eed "Lie»"*3,600 are the names to remember when you want the best

RUBBER HEELS
THE 6UTTA PERCHA k RUBBER IIF3. CO.

-to. bargain, west end, brisk, 11 room., let
frvaîe**, seed .table

William* A Ce* 26 Victoria M.
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